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Forever Nat -thot standard sheet!
Where breaths:wee foe but falls before up,

Withßiveijons:s soil beneath-our feet, ,
And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er`u?

Pkitact Saleg.—The following is n lis,t
of the publie sales to come off,Tto-foixertiAtd
Au the Record

.413RAFEA.M ,SitocK.Exr, 10141 if, /SOO-.
ANN N. HOLLINGER, islatekl
Wm. Kr,c,EmEtt, Disixeh 17, 1.861.
E. S. Tftoxgr„, Match 18.
J. IL. Dlll Ea kX. ,110NRPREAR., March

25, 1861.
Wm. A. Tmrrx.E, /iia,r.cli 2¢,1864.
C. HOFFMAN, Dlarcji 26.
Max. BO'?" April 0, .1.V4.•
Caskßeceiprs.--Tile foaming is a, list

oaf cash tneeipts singe ;our last issue :

John .
.

A. 11.Fisher, . .
. r..50

. 5.00
Jolla ,Dear, (of G) . 450 •

Samuel Legicrone, .
. I.'OQ

,Solomqo I,Tempqmer, . _ 1.50
Adam Flory, . ' ~00

.

. 0414 1 , a
Joseph Aiess,
Jostah_Thlrgek-,_
Ito'nry W. Punk,

Ittrrsstnith,
Niehol3,3 Koontz, Jr.,

2.50
7.00
1.50
t.cse
1.00

J. ti.,140610it, . 0. . 9.7;5
1; for Airs. E. J. Sheiry ".1)U

Ztrite, (Greeteastle,) . 4.50

ief"totttilEllclitivitc-mitstuszlmmA
la/es advertised in to•day's paper by Col
l'rnxel and C. Huffman.

Frtsh.r,ime.—lt will be seen by reference
to another eoluntn_that_,
red Lb supply the public with 4 superior sr-
liele of wond-burr.t lure

Promoted.—We lean; from the Hammond
47(rzette a .small paper published at Point
Lookout. Md , that C. MARTIN, of. Co. 11._
.12t1i Pa. lieservg Corps, formerly of tbis
place, has been promoted from" dispensary
.clerk in the !Tampon,' Hospital, to llospit
al Steward, I:. 4.rtny.

Toen.thip Tickek—At a Union meeting
held u the Town Hall, on Saturday qNPrting
last, the following ticket was nominated to
be supported at the coming elpption
Judge, Oettry N. Stoner ; Inspector, Benj.
F Funk ; Assessor. I.leo. Summers, Sen.;
Assistant Assessors, Henry Bear, _Nicholas
Bonebrealc.; School Direetors, Dania! Potter.,
Abraham 'Frantz; Auditor, Jacob S. Good :

Supervisuts, li. It Resh, Henry Shank.Jolm
St ouIrer.

. The same evening the Democrats met anti
cAminatoil the following tiekot :—.Tudge, Da-
;rid ; Inspector, J. .1. ; As-
sessor, David, Barnhart; Assistant Assessor:4,
.John Wit)hart, Win. Johnston; School Di-
xeetors, Simon Lecrone, Samuel OM wake;
Stiparcisors„Wm. Logue, Daniel Heartinan,
Philip Haas; Constable, Henry Scott;
tor:John Zady. For tt)e Borough :—Jus.
lice of the Peaeo, I). B. Russ6ll i Assessor,
PP' Morganthall; Assistant Assessors, John
W. Coon, Jos. 11. Crebs; School Ihreetors,,
Wm. F. Horner, lieorge Ilarbangb; Consta-
-14, Wm. %Th.

The electien will be hell/ on Ftiqny, the
18th install t

Illur(Lrcr. (..Tquyht.—Tht!, negzo suspected
-

-
•

. ,
of colarnitiißg t •

.

.
,

,

,i ,-.s--accalontiy-stiot on battirday Ilst• It ' thus he will gain $lOO, and lip van secure . near Gabby's, mentioned iu our last issue was
appears thatthe gun was in the hands of a i the local bounties besides. • ; caught at 31artinshtirg, Ira. kle was taken
younger brother who, tint thinking it lodetl, ;

.

. _

'•

thronll burp en the ears en Saturday last.The Sah.s.—Notwitlistandin” the largely • ''' •playfully pointed it, at his brother and pulled I.' ' ' 'i l under p1iar,..,,,e, of Shea,' 'Brat4 of this COUTP.increased, nintiotsales-ativr Ise& in this ,the trigger to explode the cap, lodging the . ty. He will be cortimitted to the county pri-
de_ ' %ghat this Spring, we learn that property:contents, several buckshot in his face,son to await his trial.—fgu,t.

se
stroying the sight of the left eye and very sells well generally. llorses comm.andfrom • • •
itiously shattering pq .check bone: At last •SIro to S2OO and upwards; mileh eows ft•om , The Exchqnge of Prisoners.e

••••,•)0 to $.40 dupwards,equallyfair wz 'es 'lVAsitytalroN, 11.1arch 2.—Arrangernentsaccounts he was lying in a critical situation, :'-' -
"

hut his physicians, Drs. Brotherton and i being, realized for other stock. • !for the esehange of prisoners have at length
--- _

, been effected-. For some time past an n0e1.%Frantz, entertain hopes of his recovery. I Rumors of another Draft.—lt is rumor- I ficial eorrespondence between General But-'
Announcements such as the above lire of ied 'that another call for 200,000 1. 1,1011 will 1 ler a»d the rebel commissioner Otrld has

frequent occurrence, and this is one ofmI been carried on. Thiscorrespondence hasa. ; soon be Made. -

I re., tilted in the declaration of exchange, intry sad warnings which it would be well fur I • ~
. .taa"'llte •joint resolution of Con Tess c.nn• ) which it is mused there allprisoncrs tl'elimr-pareitt;l to heed. The practice oflate cf-boys ' •

• 1 i • r;" •

I unipittr.t. le payment of bounties until the led at Li 'it.l.L . A (nut up_to_the.:24th. of January.• .
.

carrying lire arms has become too comatetz,4l_arnf_Alirii_ji,as been signed by the Presi- I 180:14are declared exckanyec-1.e,
....-- v.....--.4.111141...--- ...

+..-
-•-• -•-.... •and unless abandoned more accidents will : d

'
•

• eat, and m a law. : Out of 30,000 veterans in the army of thetionhtless be the result- •
- i Potomac, whose terms expire within the next

. arCaptai n I§ Sawyer and Flynn, whp verc Milo Months; at feast 25,000 have re-onlis-FrOnt Copt. git)tz.-:-.ll' c yesterday saw a'- - y - , , ,sentenced to death by the Rebel authorities', tea and it is expected that the balance willletter written by Capt. L. B. Krwrz of Co. I• . follow their example. Of 0„000 granted fur-,' at Richmond, in retaliation for the hanging(l. 17th Reg. Pa.,Car. to his family in thisl lows 5,500 have already returned to duty.
• . • of two spios by Gen. Burnside have beau ex-; • •• . '

place, dated Yorktown. March 5. The Capt.1*!- • chanted. ' . A Cincinnati firm has received. from Lou-Iconfirms the previous accounts published of , '

isiasa orders_lor-T-00-elowsi---49--wagens, alKilpatrick:a raid to the rebel Capitol. ll' ..,.. .

quantity et; harness,' 30 carts, 1,000 barrels
pork, 300 tuns hay, blacksmiths: and carpen-1
,ters' tools, 0__:1 sore indication that peace
and prosperity arc soon to follow the foot 1
steps of freedom in that portion at least of!
the South. i

TrimminiTrees.r-The,propout is,the prop-
er time to attend to this worlz, before the sap
begins to ascend from the roots tothe trunk
and limbs, and thus insuresplentiful growth
,of aboots and consequently an abundant fo-

, Amenclynentie Vibe Minstibition.--.On Fri,
day last, in th... 3 Senate of this ...State the joint1
Tesointions propbsing cedilla .smandmants ,to
the Constitution, one of whitrit is to allots
soldiers to vet,e-when in the *Wary servite

_.-luatty, Wets yanse,a :to } trd reaiT.
AD g, 18 top. . . •

4joint resaitatinn p!oesetrg certain amsnti,
a desirable thing around one's dwelling, du.
sing the. uultry ,umatis of summer. This
month and April Wilde for preparing and
planting out young trees, but the lattermonth
is rp.thor too Jato for trimming. In this see:.
tion too little 'attention is paid to a pi,ciper
time for trimming, and too many prune their

qes in the latter partof April---auti-in-Mayi
!when 'huh are not only ready to burst, but
even are open. We have found from -our own

experience that thisls tote -mouthy.
,trial grapevines, ant we never knew of one
thus managed not to flour ish and bear abut],
dandy.

CITGeo. Kilpatrick's raid on Richmond
has not terminated exactly as we had hoped
it woulll., in the release of the soldiers long
suffering in the Riehrpond prism. Nevar,
finless it exhibited great courage, gallantry
and enterprise on the part of this young and
brave Union commander. No. one plae, save
Kilpatrick, has had the glory of attacking
the defenses ofRichmond and carrying two

of the lines of fortifications; pia, nothing
-but the treapher, ofDahlgren's guide saved
the Rebel capital from falling into our bands.
Although unsuccessful in capturing the Reb-. •

el capital, General Kilpatrick inflicted such
damage upon the "con fede ratb" coin mun ica.
bons as will require three or four weeks to
repair. The country will give* the gallant
Kilpatrick all honor for his brave effort to

i save our prisoners from further inearcora•
Lion in the "Black Holes" of Riptmonti.

, .BfirThe ichisky bill, as it has now passed
both Howes of Congress, and awaits the
President's signatgrp, imposes a tax of GO
cents per gallon on all spirits which niu be
distilled and sold, or distilled and removed
for eonsnutptiou or sale, previags to gip. Ist
day of finly next. Any tag after this ticve

7Teh-77- 'ILis to Pe provid-cil-far-try-ftrture—legislatiotri-
aud will doubtless be inserted in the supple-
niental tax -bill now under consideration ,by
the committee of ways and means. The
--Whisk-ey-bill-imposes an additional tax. of 40
cents per galkin on imported spirits on hand.
The gliding scale of dtpics on both domestic
and foreign spirits, and a tax on the stock

1on hand--ofdomestic-Spirits, leave-no-place in'
this bill.

A Capita!Regulation.—ln:structioris have
been issued to the police of San -Francisco,
to arrest all vagrant youths found about town
after night without a pass from their parents.
If some such regulation were adapted in this
town it would he a source of comfort to quiet
citizens, at the same titno it would do, no ir-
reparable injury, that we can think of to the
boys. The plisses now generally carripd by
the are a•deel: of Cards, a plug of tobacco
and a bottle of whiskey. Of course these
passes are not furnished by the paresis, vet
some of theta don't seen: to care much that
they are pontributA by others.

qemze Dame law fides a
penalty of 85 upon any person who kills or
destroys pertain birds out of season, as. fol-
lows : -Partridges from the first of February
to the 41..0. of September f Quails and Rab-
bits front the firstof February -to the first of
October; Woodcocks from the first. of Feb-
ruary to the fonrth of July. It is during
the time named that the Species aro propa-
gated, and to destroy them at that time tends
to their total extinction, hence the laW for
their protection. • •

Inapareout to My:mils —The ' public are
not generally aware; of the fact that the Gov-

! emblem. pays a bounty of $4OO to all per-
! sons who enlist fur the Tpiztifar se7yiee. The
I h nmty to volunteers is $4OO for veterans,
anal $3OO co. new recruits but for the regulari army the new recruits will re e• a '.400

sztesits to Me Conti(Neon,

Xte it xesolved by the Senate and Time of
Representatives of the Ceelearbwealth of
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, I
That the following amendment be' proposed
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth;in.accordance_wfth_the pxo_visions oldietenth
article thereof-

. There shall be an additienalseption of the
third article of the Constitution, to be tles-
irmated as Beaten jout• as fellows:,..s. 0779 N IV. Whenever any ofthe quail:
fled electors of this Comntenwealth shall be
in any actual military service under a requi-
sition from the President of the United
States. or by the authority of this Common:.
wealth, such electors may exercise the.right
of suffrage in all elections of the citizens, up,

der such regulations as are or shall be pre.' 1scribed by law, as fully as if they were pres-
ent at their usual place ofelection.

SECTION 11. There shall he two addition-
al sections to the eleventh article oftie Con-
stitution, to be designated as sections right
And nine, as follows:

SECTION VIII. NO bill shall be passed by
the Legislature containing more than one
subject, which shall be clearly exi ressed in
the title, except appropriation bills.

SECTION IX. ,No bill shall be passed by
Legislature granting any powers or privile-
ges in any rase where the authority to grant
such powers or privileges has been or may
hereaftet be conferred upon the courts of
the Commonwealth.,

--National-Banks.—There-are-tiv-o-hundred-
and sOenty-eight national banks organized,
with the capital of $33,000,000. Eight mil-
lion dollars of the new Nationalcurrency in
the fives and tens have been issued to ono
hundred and seventy-eight banks, bri»ging
the issue IT t3, the Ist of January, since
which time the other one hiindred banks(
have been °wining. The gJomptroller is
being rapidly supplied with notes, and the I
other banks will soon receive their portion.
The_plates for the new notes, (twenties, fif-
ties and hundreds) arc in 11414,
will be printed and issued soqu
- The Antietam liattle-field.---In'the Mary-
land Senate on the Ist instant, the commit-
tee on the Antiettun batty-field reported in

i favor of the purchase of twepty acres of the
battle-field, and - jointly with the State of
[tiew-York;-Thich-agrecs to-bear-half -of-the_
eapense, to re-inter therein -the remains.of
the soldiers of the Union, who fell in the

I battle. They also propose the purchase of
three neres upon South Mountain, upon

i which to peal, monument to General Re-
I no.

TIT United States Senate on Thurs-
day, pn the recommendettion pf the Secreta-
ry of War, end of the Governors and Legis-
!attires of several States, adopted the House
jointresolution extending the time for the
payment of the United States bounty . to re-
enlisting veterans and new voinnteers until
the first of April. The President. at once
approved of this resolution, and the draft
will be postponed, probably entirely aban-
doned, :Is the•prospect for raising the entire
quotas of the different States by means of
bounties, is said to be very eneonraging.

.810-010 dwelling house of Mr. 11. Oder-
_man, residing near Greenfield Mills, Freder-
ick. county. Md., was #red by an incendiary
on Thnrsday night week, and entirely de-
stroyed, together with all his out-huildings
Ilia family fortunately escaped unhurt Be-
sides the loss Or a nice comfortable home,
81825 in the U. S. currency were, consum-
ed, making his total loss $1.9,000, with only
$O2 insurance.

Mgr:Jeff Davis has placed General Bragg
in chief command Of Op armies of the Con-
federacy, 'with headquarters tit Icielimonil.tieriotct Accapt.—We regret to learn

that P. R.tittt, a larlabont Pi years of
age, son of Mr. Ap;t:g. KARR, of thi3 yieini-

states thist. they were within a half to:le ul
frt;m which point they Nlielled

the Eliy. destroyed ridges,locomouves and
ca's tore 4p the freAreatt `and canals-
‘ir-e-rtitelearp front the -Capes:
that, Joit:ru P.ony way shot.sn :ann and
so seriously wounded. that it ix Seared, ampu-
tottipp, t wr4j,i)ove tri- he reartrtett I'ettng
Flory is Irons the neighborhoo4 offtinggold:

7aw-ttihe:Flag," hy $. N
trig aNielr next week

t—riiirThe-Pret,ideu Vl' as-A ireeted—tl e

sentences of all deserters who have been con-'
depmed by court-martial to death, and that !,
Mace not imen otherwise acteii.uixon.by him,
be mitigated to imprisonment, Burin the
War, st the DrY, 'realign, Merida.

EffMElf=l (trelk_e

THE WM N THE SOUTHWEST,
4,C0n.1k Driven on Selma, Ala.
Nkw /*ORS., March S.—The Tribune Aop,

tains ttiLfallo..wiag—front—We_ •

•• =
•

A despatch from Memphis, Morph re-
ceived Lore this evening, gives some pew
and interc:lting details of skerman's uwyg
merita. •

• The de.patch says that after havingreach-
ed Meridian,.Sherman sent out scouts to feel
the ground, and to ascertain •whether Login,
who;had started how Florence to nieet..biai,
and Smith and Arierson, on whose cavalry
ho_relied tO prosecute his march' on Selma,

wrer,e_advancing.
Three days elapsed before he received a-

ny answer; but as his army had but a limit-
ed number of rations, he-by a 'rapid. move:.
ment,_:' I'o4 disconcerted the rebels, sudden-. .

i ty turned toward Aberdeen and Columbus,
ip the richest part .qf Eastern Mississippi,
where his army was sure. to find an abun-
dance .Thre or provisions. this movement:he
turned his back upon _Selina andsMabi

r- Id
l

=ma ' Ir ". •sarkliTed-tftward—Logan, ‘vh-OftW already at.
vanned to meet him, and, by an audacious
strake'of strategy, placed himself at a dis-
tance of about one.hundred•ruiles from John-

Bank, now menaced by his advance.
The despatch says that the rumor spread

concerning the attack upon Mobile and Sel-
ma, by Sherman, was simply meant to divert
public attention from the real object of the
expedition,' which aims at as invasion of
Georgia somewhere between Trenton and La-
fayette.

IV,tspiNcroiv, March 5.---T.fp- to noon to,
day the Government has not received any

official information in relation to %Jen.
Sh.erman.
Trim the Memphis Bulletiff,-Feb. 26)

We have intelligence, the correctness of
which- e can vouch for, that on last Sun-
day week, at noon, Gen. Sherman entered

11-eirilian with but little opposition,—Poll:
hurriedly retreating before him for Demop-
olis and Selina. The enemy were 'rushing,
reinforcements toward Selma, but the attacks
in other quarters. and the intense alarm ex-
isting through the surrounding country,
were qistracting, their attention and parali-,17.111..1 their efforts. Immense and irrepara-
big losses have been inflicted upon them.—

I Provisions and railroads have been destroy-
ed, and vast. unrolvis of horses and mules,

' aecompaniel with a little army ,of negroes,
were captured— The people the routes
pursued by the differentbranches of the ex-

, pedition_„--geperally,expteisesi—thep selv_cs is
sick apd tired of the war, and longing"

for peace. Our information is from over-
hal, nod is certain.,, The result of this ex-_
pedition, from all we learn, will bp nmstgrat-

, flying- to every loyal heart, ang disastrous in
the extreme to the rebel cause.

CINCINN4TI, Nardi S.—An officer arriv-
ed at Cairo, yesterday, direct from Vicks-
burg, who eorroborates the Confederate sto-

-ries-regarding -the return—of General- Sher--
1 map's expedition to Jackson.

llesays that a portiim of Sherman's force
is marching already for Vicksburg, with a
small army of negroes. arid a large kit of
'tulips, horses, hogs, cattle, &c. These are
the s oils taken on the wit,.

Iletie' nitwits say' that Col. Forrest was
killed in an engagement with Sherman'a ex-
peditipn:

CA I [to, March. S.—Passengers by the
steamer Luminary, from ViErksburg on the

instant, say that Sherman ttntl his army
are there. '

REBEL NEWS,

Nay limn:, March 6.—ltic,hmond papers
of the ist and 2d instant have been receiv-
ed here. They admit that Kilpatrick pene-
trated within three miles of the city, and re-
late how narrowly I.ec escaped capture.—
General Wise also had a narrow escape, be-
ing at the residence of the rebel Secretary
of War, from whence be reached the city.

Four hundred more of our prisoners were
shipped on 'Feb 29 for Amerips, Georgia,
Nearly 3,000 have thus far been sent there,
and accomm3dations exist for 6?000.Forty•six miles of the Mobile an] Ohio
Railroad were destroyed by Gen. Sherman.
The Southern Road was also destroyed from
Meridian to Jackson, and 8(10 negates were
carried off.

The rebel accounts of the battle of Olus-
tee. in Florida, show that their force con-
sisted ot 'oilmen regiments or illfantry, four
hattallions of cavalry, and three hatteries of
artillery. Their lo,s was SOO killed and
wounded.

NOltTil CAROLIII4!
N EW. ()ILK

• March 6..—Offteial intelli-
.•.• !. • • is the repot t—tiratfelf—Pa-iTis

has oritered the immediate seitire of all
points now held by the FedpraAs in North
Carolina.

Gen. reek has made all preparations,in
his power; and all citizens and firemen are
under grders to go into the fortification

The hanging by the rebels of twenty-three
men of the SCI "North Carolina (white) Reg-
iment. has exasperated the lOyi.d North Car-
olina troops beyond all bounds, and they
have resolved to take no more prisoners.

Continued Bombardment _or Charles-

NEW TCTIi, March i.—Tho steamer Ar-
ago has arrived from, Hilton Head and
Charleston bar, with claws to .the 4th inst.--
She brings detachments of the 47th, 54th,
and 11c4thNew York ;Bth Maine, and 85th
Pennsylvania Yoluuteers, and ..3d Rhode Is-
land hattery. Also, sonic twenty offmers,
Wounded in Florida, andfifty-four rebel de-
Ncrters. Colonels ltelct, Moore, Sammons,
.Meyer, Slidell. and Jackson, are among the
passengers, the total number of whom is 90

Nothing new front Charleston eseept.thatthe buinbardinent was continued with good
effect. Tlin rebels replied at intervals, but.
seareely_doing any injury. -

New ficiniiishere'Eice?fa,,i
CONCORD, N: li., March P. M.—

The victory' in this *ate being col
ebrateti by fireworks, music, prucessiwis,tke.

Coxcottai, March 3t.), .
turns Irogi 153 torus make ::;ilinure's ma-
jority 5,88:1.

, . -
-• .

' LeursrA:l4l.4.Egrn:q.—The fetal vote of iNertisenteat of the Daitrilic Female College, There is a tenement house in New, 'York
the- State 'as far as 'received; is 9,293.'11.43's :triacititteittg that the price-of board-tor Men- city having 118 rums, Sby 10 feet, contain.

..
-

' —. •; ty weeks Is $4.)00, -or tive 'barrels et flour. I ing 70 fansilies, of 144 adults and -138 chit-majority over Fellow s i54,542,0ver P13,- •i dice ,11 dogs and 43 ate.ders-3,495-,-.Over hoth .1,727.. •The other. Norristown -Pa.. boasts of a laby nine "
imildidatos of the Free' State tickeC.arc'elect• 'months old, whose. weight is eighty pounds

.

AirThe President having signed' '

e.l by •ibout tarncarne majority. •
.. 1 wh.oppe-r, take it either way. - - '-twllviFl:y bill, it i.:_thcreforc a law.

1:10gR/BLE TRAGEDY.
We And jo mir Pittsburg exchanges fall

Aetails ofone of the most horrible domestic
tragedies which it as .ever been our pto-

days ago. inLawrence ,county, in this state-
and the particulars are as follows:

"In theearly part of the present month a
soldier belonging to the.looth regiment, bal-r-
-ing re-enlisted ler the war, obtained a thirty
,days, furlough .and returned to his home—in-

Lawrence county, about hour miles from-Dar-
lingtonand Almost adjoining the. Beaver
county line. the man was married and dw
ring his absence his wife *contracted 'an no-
quttintancewith a scamp in the neighbor-
hood, whielFe-itirTii- ifiitid-Wa-WituiFaliti-tiiii;
ey between the parties. Of all this, howev7
er'thausband was in, complete ignorance,
and upon his return home be took up his a-

delay or of the Plot which was oven then ma-
turing against his-life. It appears that soon
after his arrival it was agreed between the

-man aatiher_paramour that_he should be
put out of-the and onemelt, While the
unsuspecting man lay asleep in his bed, the
guilty pair approached him, and slipping a
.noose, which they had previously prepared,
over his head, they threw the other end over
a basin which extended across the dwelling,
and pulling on it, with all their might, they
swung the wretched man off the-bediand-in-

moment ahnosi had him in such a position
that resistance on his ,part became impossi-
ble. They had their victim .now completely
in'their power; and the deliberation which
marked their movements shows a degree of

I cold-bloodedness unequalled almost in the
annals of crime.' -Finding that death did not
take place as soon as they expected, they fas. -
toned the rope, whief. up to this time they
had held over the beam,• the body of their

, victim writhing in his death agony from the
ether end, to a peg in the wall, and leaving
the miserable man to his late passed out of-
the housp. After• remaining outside long e-
nough for strangulation to take place, they
again entered the house, and taking down
the now lifeless remains of the netrdered,
man carried him to a coal bank in the vicin-
ity, inside of which they concealed him.—
The next day it was noticed that the wo-
man's paramour was rather flush of funds,
and this, slonpled with the fact that the sol,-
dier was missing, induced those who knew.
the guilty relations existing between the wog
man and the man, to suspect that all was not,
right; so an inquiry was instituted through,
which_the _Mite tragedy was brought to,

light. The woman struck with fear or re-
morse, made a foil contession of the whole
_allair,implic•a,tinglicr—paramour-as—the_prin-
eipal in the murder, and both ho and she were
arrested and committed to jail at New, Cas-
tle to await.their trial for murder. The gen-
tfistnan from whom we obtain our report of
the tragedy could. no,t give us the names of
the parties, but he vouches for the correct'
ness of the_ facts as we lave given them. It
is a most horrible alNair, Ana naturally cre-
ated great excitement iu the community
where it transpired." "

KilpatrioklA Raid '

Lebel—Pcitart- ;peels.
• yhe army correspondence of the Herald
contains the following :

The Richmond Seating/of March sth con-
tains further accounts of Kilpatrick'S raid.

The gallant, Dah!green is dead. After
leaving Richmond, he proceeded with 3 por•
tiou of his men toward the Pcnninsula,
.through the county of King and Queen,
where he met I.4icutcnant Col. Pollard of the
9th Virginia, and hara sharp encounter, in
Which Col. Dahlgreen was shot dead. Some
severity or eighty of his men were captured.
The remainder have rejoined R,"ilpatriak, as
has bun already suited. Col. Dahlgreen
was one of the bravest sans of America, and
his death will be regretted by all who ever
knew him Ile had lost a leg in the service,
and had justarrived at that period of eonva-
leseence when he could take the saddle,
when he was cnrt 'down by war's relentless
hand.

Upon his person was found 'an address to
his men and a memorandum of the route he
was to take with his command" whew he left
Kilpatrick, Whet° he was to go, what he was
to do, when he was to be there, and when
he was to rejoin the main force. The ad-
dress to his wen is a most spirit-stirring and
patriotic appeal to their sympathies and
valor in behalf of their felhiw-soldiers who
are suffering imprisonment in the lothesome
dungeons'and upon the,desert islands of
the Con lederacy. Ile-begs them •not to fal-
ter or flag, but to follow him to open prison
doors, arm, puffin°. arms into -the hands of '
of their released r 'brethren, they would all
march together to kill Davis and his Calumet,_
and then return., home to .their friends,
ready and anxious for further deeds of val-
or.

The death of Colonel Dahlgren is denied
on antliwity of despatches received by the
President horn General Butler.

An Interview Between Gene,alLee and Gen-
Illeral .11' Milan.

•
. .written communteatma was sent to the

Secretary of War on Saturday last, by a for-
mer member of the Maryland Legislature,
and a cousin of the rebel, General Lee, sta-
ting that during the battle of.Atatietann Gen-
eral Lee had his headquarters at his house;
that on the night after the battle by sent a
messenger into our lines to General
lan, requesting an interviewat his headquar-
ters; that General McClellan, accompanied
by some of his staff, rode that night tlfrough
the rebel lines, and bad a long interview
with General Lee, w ho,' among other things,
informed McClellan that his army was cros-
sing the Potomac. The writer has been sub-
pcotmed belbre. the Committee colt the Gila-
duet of the War. •

I=l

TrintTEETS I-PoLliyaTmEx
seem to have I “.counnittee of vigilance" out
in Idaho Terriory. Recent accounts from.
there state that the miners-had hung four
highwaymen; who confessed that they be-
longed- to a gang of eighty-three others, and
acknowledged that they.had robbed and kill-
ed over 100 men. At this the tdiners be-
came exasperated, and surromMing "Virginia
City, captured live others, who made a sim-
ilar cpufession;_and.were-hung on the—spot
Tire others were executed at Bannock: t)nc
hundred ofthe committee bad gone in search
of others of the gang. Among those hung
at yirgiuia City where H. Plummer, the
sheriff, and GeoLane and J Gallagher, two
of his deputies..

.•

Au earthquake is a wltulesale gave-digger T F you want lam .k'oniutAu .uu must get itat
Fuu. hUItTZ'S

IN' Returns from 48 towns in New York
show o majority of 24,699 in favor of allow-
ing soldiers to vote.

. li'cilaridats"
VENETIAN NOISE LINIMENT,

pINT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS, FOR:
the cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls,

sprains,.bruises, splints, cute, colic, slipping stifle,
over heating, sore throat, nail in the foot, etc, It is
warranted cheaper and better than .any4lfier nal- •
c e eser-offeed-to -the-publicw-Tlaarnsamitnif -animals
have been cured'of the colic and over-heating by this
Liniment; and 'hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.,lt is
used by all the first horsemen throughout theStates.
Orders are constantly received from theRacing Sta-
bles of England for fresh supplies oldie invaluable
iticlK Over 2;60 0.1Eft intiniave bee reeeh.
ed. :Remember; po cents laid out in time may save
the life ofyour horse. Sold by all druggists. Office
56 Cortlandt Street, New-York.

Feb. 19.--1 m _ _

=IP 14 LiC4,11,7,, =

Near St." Thornai op the 3d inst., AN-
NIE, wife of Philip Short, aged 69 years, 4
mouths and 13 days.

Dearest Mother thou bast left us,
Here thy kiss we'deeply feel;

But 'tie God that has bereft us.
He eon all our,sorrows heal.
The spirit is not dead,

Though low the• body lies;
But free from pain and sorrrow fled,

To dwell-beyond-the-skies.---K- .-S:-

am..a.xtms„mmils.
_From_the ilmericau_of Tuesday last.
FLOUR.--Sales reported on 'Change com-

prised 1,000 bbls. very choice Howard Street
-Extra on terms not zuade public and 1,000
bbls. good Superfine do. at $6.87:1; bbl.—
We quote Howard Street Super and Cut Ex-
tra, at $6.75.(c0 8,71.; Shipping Extra do. at
$7.50 ; Retailing Extra do. at $7.621; Fatal-
ly do. at $8 25(0 50.

GRAIN.-lied Wheat was is fair request..
-Sales-of-4,soo_busliels ordinary to very good,
kennsylvartia and Western, illarylaia,d at 150,
—lOO cents, and 800 bushels goodSouthern,
at 170 CQOIS. Sales of 4.500 bushels fair..
and good, white Corn at il7(a)118. cents ;

25,000 bushels yellow do. at 116®117, cts. ;.

and 3,000 bushels damp and, inferior do. at'
111©113 cents. We now, quote prime Penn--
sylv,allia Wheat at 150@)160 cents. White
Corn,ll6®llB cents; yellow, do. 115®,117
cents. Oats t.;5(1n.,47.6 cents, measure, and 90
(e)93 ets weight. Rye 13i®l4o cents
bushel.

dull. Sales at
_ _

_

Ipitta CalifFirtirie:et,,i arc . 6--
The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at Mil-
Lips' Avenue Drove Yard .are -larger this.
week; reaching about .1,722 head; theraur-
ket in consequence is dull, and. prices have
declined; Ist quality Musylvania and Wes-
tern Steers are selling at horn 10{@1.1/2c;„
a few choice'sold.at laic; 2d quality at front
12(it)13e; and tormnor, at from S up to 11c

lb as to qualityy. The market clused.dull.
at these rates, aud several sales were made
late in the diy it loiter prica, than, the a.!

.

bove

FOR RA' 13uilding
reeted-as—an- fal" " Itle "'raise, on the lot adjoining.
Kurtz's Hotel, is ulfered for rent. For terms,
apply to D. H. BONEBRE AK,

MIT 11-3w) Ag'tfor Capt. L. B. Kurtz.
•

•F l lL LIRE
HE subscriber has now for sale- at hisLime!MKiln, 3 miles Elie. of Waynesboro', a superior

al tick of WOOD-BURNT LIME for Whitewash-
ing. Plasterkig, &c. JOSEPH tn. MESS.

Mar 11-: 6t,

BLIC SALE.
ITTHE subscriber now being in the army will sell,

at Public sale, in Waynesboro', on FRIDAV
T IE 18TH OF , MARCH, inst., the following
property, viz :

1 HOUSE, I COW,.,
1 Buggy, 2 sets Harness; :3 Bedsteads and Bedding,-
1 Cook Stove, 2 Parlor stouts, 1 Bureau, 2 Wash
stands, 2 Cotner Cupboards, lot Carpeting, I 'Pablo
I set chair.% 1 large !locking CIIIIII; 24 narrels of
Corn. 1 tun kla), 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 large Meat.
Vessel, 1 Chorit, 1 safe; Potatoes by the bushel,.
with a variety of other articles. Ila-Sale to com-
mence at HIo'clock on said day, when a credit of
four mouths will be given on- all sums over $lO. '

E. S. TRUXEL.
G. V. Mose., Auct.

"c;cassvw.a_rt9sP,

VERMIN EXTERMINATORS
V' 011 RATS, MICE, ROACIITS, ANTS, BED RUGS, MOMS

IN ?CDS, WOOLENS, SC., INSECTS ON PLANTS, Fowt.s, AN-
IMALS,
Put up in 25c 50c. and $ .,1„.00 Boxes, Bottles, .and
Flasks. $3 and $5 sizes for liorstai,-Puntac

AC.
- Only* infallible remedies, hnown.
"Free from Poisons." *

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"ltats count out or their holes to die."

hulesale in all large cities.
- 11.14,801.1-brall-Druggists-and Retailers everywhere.

1...1P.13kwaus!!! of all Worthless imitations. -

IW'ee that "Uoavaiti " name is on each Box, 1301.
;le,and Flask, before you buy.

27-Address • . ENA,Y R« COS T. 4 R .

CePIIINCIPAL DEPOT 482 Bitoaolvax, N. Y.
E;rSold by all Wholes:no and Retail Druggists in
Waynesboro', Pa.

March 11.78m)

'1)11-1.13LIC SALE.
r V HE subscriber will offer at Public Sale%on- the

premises, ON M t UpDAY TUN 2678 k .1:!•Air es
ht..% ItCFL imerekr,, a Lut ot liround, situated at the
East end of Waynesboro', on Main Street, inth a
OINkl.s'1•011Y vv V..):11-1EVS-130:11tJka) ISWEfr -
LIM; HOUSE, a new

TWO-STORY BRICK SERPI
wall Sheds attached; blacksmith 81hip, arc. thereon..
There is atsu a good Utstern on the property: Sale
to commence ut;'2. o'clock P. M.Oll said day when.
the terms will be made known. Pusgession and. a.
good title writ be given on the first of April next.

• • C. HOFPMAN.
March 11.—ts) Cr. V. Moro, Auet..

:I\lll6T 41:111 PAC` ak ,

HgAERS, John .Hollinger, of Washington
Tuivlistup, lovuig- been day declared a lu-,

nude ant the undersiguou haring been appointed by,
the Common Picas Court of Er.tuklin county the.
committee of his person and estate; therefore all
persons havltig Cidalltl isguinst said lunatic itra-noti--
tied to present them to the undersigned,and all per-
sons inutbted in any way to said tuning; are also
uuttkud to pay the saute to the undersigned without
unityeessary delay.

bAINILTEL G., HOLLINGER,
JURA GLUM,

Murcli 11.-3 w J Committee.

subscriber °Mrs .or sale, privately, TWO
L;001.1 YUUNtiI

iie purchaser can mike his suiection nun TEN
For further particulars cull at my resi-

dence, -I- a mile train Antietam Junction.
WM. A. FLORY.


